
SFJMCS SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST (updated 7/2022)


PRE-K/
KINDERGARTEN

1ST LEVEL 2ND-5TH LEVELS 6TH-8TH LEVELS HIGH SCHOOL

_ 3 8ct Jumbo Crayons 
(Crayola brand ONLY)
_1 Scissors
_2 Lg Erasers
_2 Jumbo Pencils
_1 pkg Construction Paper
_2 photos of your child
_1 Change of clothing-
School Uniform (Please 
follow school dress code)             
_1 Mini Dry Erase Board
_1 Bottle of Liquid Glue
_4 pk Glue Sticks
_2 Poster Boards (white)
_2 pks of 8 Markers
_4 Plastic Pocket Folders 
(no prongs)  
_1 School Box
_1 Mat
_1 Small Blanket
_ 4 Hand Sanitizers (pump 
bottles, at least 8oz)
_ 2 Disinfectant sprays
_ 4 Disinfectant wipes
_1pk Dry erase markers
_4pk Kleenex
_1 sturdy water bottle

_Pencils 
_Jumbo markers 
_6 Pink erasers
_2pk cap erasers
_Scissors
_Primary Writing tablet
_Index card tablet
_Pencil Box
_Primary Composition 
tablet
_Earbuds
_1pk Dry erase markers
_4pk Kleenex
_1- 3ring Binder 2in
_ 4 Hand Sanitizers 
(pump bottles, at least 
8oz)
_ 2 Disinfectant sprays
_ 4 Disinfectant wipes
_1 sturdy water bottle

_Pencils
 ***(Suggested one 12pk per 
month)***
_1 Sharpener
_6 Pink erasers
_2pk cap erasers
_Scissors
_Pencil cup
_1pk Blue or Black pens
_1pk RED pens
_Highlighters
_ Index Cards
_ 2 Plastic Pocket Folders 
-yellow (MEAD brand 
ONLY)
_ 3 Composition tablets
_1pk Color pencils
_1 Ruler
_Earbuds
_KJV Bible (required)
_1- 3ring Binder 2 inches
_ 4 Hand Sanitizers (pump 
bottles, at least 8oz)
_ 2 Disinfectant sprays
_ 4 Disinfectant wipes
_1pk Dry erase markers
_4pk Kleenex
_1 sturdy water bottle

_Pencils
_1 Sharpener
_6 Pink erasers
_2pk cap erasers
_Pencil cup
_1pk Blue or Black pens
_1pk RED pens
_Highlighters
_ Index Card
_2 Plastic Pocket Folders
   _ 1- orange
   _ 1 -red
_2 Composition tablets
_ 2 -1subj notebooks
_1 Ruler
_Metal Compass
_Protractor (clear)
_Calculator *(7 & 8 levels ONLY)*
_Jump drive (1per student)
_Earbuds
_KJV Bible (required)
_1- 3ring Binder 2 inches
_ 4 Hand Sanitizers (pump 
bottles, at least 8oz)
_ 2 Disinfectant sprays
_ 4 Disinfectant wipes
_1pk Dry erase markers
_4pk Kleenex
_1 sturdy water bottle

_Pencils
_1 Sharpener
_6 Pink erasers
_2pk cap erasers
_Pencil cup
_1pk Blue or Black pens
_1pk RED pens
_Highlighters
_ Index Cards
2 Plastic Pocket Folders
   _ 1- orange
   _ 1 -purple
_1 Plastic folder w/
    prongs (any color)
_2 Composition tablets
_ 2- 1subj notebooks
_1 Ruler
_Metal Compass
_Protractor (clear)
_Scientific calculator* (See supervisor 
for specific HS math calculator)
_Jump drive (1per student)
_Earbuds
_KJV Bible (required)
_1 3ring Binder 2 inches
_ 4 Hand Sanitizers (pump 
bottles, at least 8oz)
_ 2 Disinfectant sprays
_ 4 Disinfectant wipes
_1pk Dry erase markers
_4pk Kleenex
_1 sturdy water bottle


